Abstract. Load-carrying systems often suffer from unexpected disruptions which can cause damages or system breakdowns if they were neglected during product development. In this context, unexpected disruptions summarize unpredictable load conditions, external disturbances or failures of system components and can be comprehended as uncertainties caused by nescience. While robust systems can cope with stochastic uncertainties, uncertainties caused by nescience can be controlled only by resilient load-carrying systems. This paper gives an overview of the characteristics of resilience as well as the time-dependent resilient behaviour of subsystems. Based on this, the adaptivity of subsystems is classified and can be distinguished between autonomous and externally induced adaption and the temporal horizon of adaption. The classification of adaptivity is explained using a simple example of a joint brake application.
Introduction -Resilience
Load-carrying systems in mechanical engineering are often designed to work at a defined design point d. In the past years, analyses of several catastrophes have shown that product and system developers must not aim at an optimization of the product regarding a deterministic design point but they have to consider uncertainties. Thus, systems are developed according to the robust design methodology [1, 2] . The Collaborative Research Centre (CRC) 805 "Control of uncertainty in loadcarrying mechanical systems" has made important contributions over the past years. The Robust Design Methodology considers the adjoining area of uncertainty in addition to the specific design point d. This area of uncertainty is part of the predefined model's scope and is basically predictable. The considered uncertainty usually is caused by variations of parameters [3] . Systems and products whose behaviour is not affected by this area of uncertainty are called robust [6] .
Nevertheless, robust systems sometimes suffer from breakdowns caused by unconsidered and unforeseeable influencing parameters or utilization conditions. This issue can be characterized by uncertainty resulting from nescience and cannot be controlled by robust systems alone.
As soon as the system needs to operate in conditions outside the model's scope, it no longer shows a robust behaviour [7] .
Conversely, natural and socio-technical systems are known for surviving and recovering from unexpected impacts or damages. This behaviour and ability is referred to as resilience [8] . In unforeseeable situations, resilient design reduces the impact on the system components, the system environment and the user.
The objective of latest research activities is to control also uncertainties caused by nescience during product development of load-carrying systems by designing systems featuring resilient characteristics. Because a lack of knowledge or information during product development strongly influences the later behaviour of the system, robust design cannot be expected to meet every kind of disturbances or component failures in product life time [1, 9] . Therefore, developing resilient systems focusses not only on trying to withstand known disturbances but aims at surviving and recovering from unexpected or unforeseeable conditions and influences.
Definition Resilience. The terms resilience and resilient systems are already used in several areas of research. But there is no consistent and generally accepted definition of resilience in engineering science. Additionally, there are different definitions according to the considered application. For example WOODS and HOLLNAGEL define resilience as "a paradigm for safety management that focuses on how to help people cope with complexity under pressure to achieve success" [17] . HAIMES (2009) defines resilience as the "(…) ability of the system to withstand a major disruption within acceptable degradation parameters and to recover within an acceptable time and composite costs and risks" [23] . JACKSON'S describes resilience as creating "infrastructure systems that would enable these systems to avoid, withstand, and recover from a broad range of threats" [14] . This paper is based on the definition developed within the CRC 805, as follows:
" [10] . Especially in case of operating outside the model's scope, resilient systems can ensure a defined minimum functionality f min . This ability ensures that the system is not in a dangerous system state or gets seriously damaged by (external) disturbances. Breakdowns of system components and external disturbances are collectively referred to as disruptions.
The resilient behaviour of a system is mainly characterized by the chronological sequence following a disruption [11] . Considering the time-dependent behaviour (see figure 1) , both the system response to a disruption (damage phase -phase I) and the behaviour in emergency operation mode (emergency operation phase -phase II) as well as the recovery (recovery phase -phase III) of the system are relevant. In figure 1 , f min is the required minimum of functional performance f, which represents the total breakdown of the system. While resilient characteristics are desirable, it must be recognised, that robustness is the prerequisite for resilience [12] . Compared to present design work, the limits of the systems operation beyond the assumed utilization have to be considered additionally (see figure 2 ). In the context of resilience, it is important to emphasize that the scientific approach to control uncertainty in system design has nevertheless changed considerably.
To illustrate resilient behaviour of technical systems, power grids and truss structures can be looked at as typical examples. The network structure of power grids enables to control load paths in a variety of ways. Truss structures are resilient in a similar way too, by changing load paths in case
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Uncertainty in Mechanical Engineering III of the failure of one or even more rods. The optimization of truss structures due to resilient characteristics is described in more detail by ALTHERR [10] , who emphasizes resilience in mechanical engineering with respect to resilience as a concept for controlling uncertainty during design, production and usage phase of load-carrying structures. Truss structures show a resilient behaviour by changing the load path in case of disturbances or breakdowns of components [10] .
Resilience Characteristics and Functions
The chronological sequence (in figure 1) explains the behaviour of resilient systems in general but does not support the development of resilient systems and subsystems sufficiently. Therefore, resilience functions and static functional resilience characteristics of systems were defined as an outcome of the research work within the CRC 805 as shown in figure 2 and introduced in [10] . Figure 2 shows the static resilient characteristics. The line graph represents the functional performance f of a system depending on influencing factors. The margin mr describes how closely or how critical is currently operating related to any kind of a boundary of the functional performance [7] . The performance range r describes the range of values of the influencing factor I for which the system can ensure a required minimum of functional performance f min . The gracefulness g describes the behaviour of the system near its boundary of the performance range r. These characteristics allow evaluating and comparing systems with respect to their expected resilient behaviour during product development. Measures to optimize resilience characteristics aim at the static resilience characteristics in particular. Therefore, static and time-dependent resilience characteristics are considered both. Figure 3 shows the interdependences between the static and time-dependent resilience characteristics. Before the disruption takes places the functional performance f comply with the functional performance at design point d (phase t 1 ). In figure 3b), t e describes the system response to a disruption (damage phase) and t 2 represents the behaviour in emergency operation mode. The black line shows a system which can recover to its original state after a disruption. The grey line represents the same system after suffering an irreversible damage caused by the disruption. 
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The resilience characteristics are basically realized by the resilience functions: monitoring, responding, anticipating and learning. In this context a function is a general intended connection between the input and output of a system that aims for a certain task [13] . Amongst others, this approach corresponds to resilience function descriptions of authors, who are focusing mainly on technical systems [e.g. 7, 8, 14, 15] .
Systems need to be able to monitor their environment and their system condition. Monitoring the environment primarily focuses on disturbances which can emerge from the environment (external) and on disruptions caused by component failure within the system (internal). The literature mentions external and systemic disruptions. External disruptions are usually natural disasters like earthquakes or hurricanes [16] . Systemic disruptions are described as "disruptions of function, capability or capacity" [15] . Systemic disruption manifests itself for instance when a component fails [16] . It needs to be emphasized that in addition to disruptions caused by failing components, the interaction between subsystems can also lead to critical situations and disruptions [15] .
The resilience function anticipating describes the system's ability to foresee disturbances and opportunities. Changes in environment and risks are anticipated to prevent damages on the system by reacting at an early stage [16; 17] . Resilient systems should also be able to learn from both success and failures. Learning is not possible without continuous monitoring [16] .
Furthermore, resilient systems can respond to unforeseen events and impacts. A basic prerequisite for this function is the ability of the system to adapt to its changing environment or conditions. This adaptation can be achieved by "(…) reconfiguration and dynamic reoptimization of available capacities and resources" [16] .
Developing resilient systems, the scientific approach is affected significantly by the systems complexity. Especially the design of subsystems with a limited scope differs from the design of large scale network systems.
Complex systems are able to respond flexibly to changing environmental conditions by restructuring of components or by reassignment of functions. Complex systems show a resilient behaviour due to intelligent control capabilities by mechatronic components (e.g. sensors) or due to flexibility usually achieved by human operators [14] .
However, this paper does not focus on complex technical systems but on load-carrying subsystems. A subsystem, as shown in figure 4 , is a combination of components or assemblies [18] . Subsystems consist mainly of mechanical components or parts and are characterized by a limited scope and restricted functionality. However, this results in a low flexibility of subsystem. Focusing on subsystems is based on the assumption that resilient subsystems can greatly enhance the resilience of the superior system. Furthermore, it is reasonable, since resilient subsystems can be realized without complex signal processing.
Because of the limited complexity, subsystems often do not comprise pronounced signal processing functions and thus they have very diminished ability to learn and to anticipate. Therefore, in the context of resilient subsystems, the functions monitoring and respond are of main interest.
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Adaptivity of Resilient Subsystems
As mentioned above, resilience of a system can be increased by adjusting the system state. This also applies in general to subsystems. Load-carrying systems and subsystems are able to respond to unexpected disruptions by flexible adjustment [14, 19] . In this context, flexibility describes the fundamental ability of the system to select from different action alternatives [20] e.g. different load paths. The realisation of the resilience function respond of subsystems is achieved by adaptivity; in other words, the system's ability to respond to unpredicted events and influence or to a disruption or even damages is called adaptivity [16] . The adaptivity of load-carrying systems is usually achieved by changing the load path [13] . This ensures, that the load of failed system elements will be carried by other elements to avoid the breakdown of the whole system. In general forces are transferred by mechanical parts. Thus, the realization of the resilience function respond can only be achieved by adapting mechanical parts of the load transmission.
For complex systems, alternative load paths are always available due to their great flexibility, within subsystems, load paths can often not be changed easily. Either there is only one load path facilitated due to their limited flexibility or alternative path cannot be switched because of missing components. The challenge in developing resilient subsystems is therefore to define alternative load paths in advance during product development.
In case of an altered load path, the load transmission is realized by other components. However, these components may not be damaged. So far, redundant components were used to control different load or system conditions [13] . However, redundant components involve additional costs causing a conflict between resilience characteristics and economic efficiency of the system. Applying e.g. principles of functional redundancy can achieve adaptivity without unnecessary additional costs [19] .
Adaptivity can be realized either by the system itself (autonomous) or has to be induced externally. This distinction causes a consideration of adaptivity with respect to the temporal horizon of adaptation. Autonomous adaption out of the system itself can mainly be achieved by a spontaneous action. On the other hand, externally induced adaptions are usually realized in mid-or long-term adjustments because an intervention by the operator into the subsystem is required. Externally induced adaptions imply i. a. conversions of the system in general, which take a certain amount of time. Figure 5 shows the measures by which the adaptivity of mechanical subsystems can be achieved. These measures are explained in more detail below.
Figure 5.
Measures to achieve adaptivity.
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In load-carrying subsystems, a short-term, autonomous adaptation is effected by a change of the load path, which is already provided by the system itself and usually requires redundant components. In this case, it has to be differentiated between physical redundancy and functional redundancy.
Generally, redundancy means abundance or excess and describes the multiple existence of equal or comparable resources [13] . Redundancy ensures that a breakdown of a certain component of the system is not hazardous in itself, and that redundant resource, can take over its function completely or at least partially [13] . Physical redundancy means, that multiple components with the same function maintain the operation in case of component failure. Functional redundancy means, that the function of the failed component is partly or completely performed by an alternative component with a different function in normal operation. If changing the load path in the subsystem through functional redundancy is possible, resilience characteristics can be achieved with little expense.
Externally induced adaptions may change the load path. However, changing the load path is not compulsory. Externally induced, mid-term adaptions generally describe conversion measures. Subsystems can be converted by replacing, exchanging or extending of parts or components (see figure 9 ). This differentiation depends on the subsystems functionality after the conversion. Replacement means that the failed component is replaced by exactly the same undamaged component. After replacing the component, the subsystem has the same functionality as before the disruption. An exchange describes surrogating the component by an improved component. In this context, improve means that the system is more robust in relation to disturbances or loads. An exchange leads to an increased functionality of the subsystem. Extension describes a conversion of the subsystem by means of an additional or a greatly improved component, which provides extended or further functionality. All of the conversion measures described above usually require an intervention of a human operator.
Externally induces, long-term adaptions generally characterise the subsystem's innovative capability. The innovative capability describes the subsystem's ability to respond to unexpected disruptions with new adaptation alternatives. This long-term measure require development work.
In order to achieve adaptivity of subsystems, it is important not to focus on single measures but rather to focus on combinations of different measures. For example, the functionality of a subsystem that adapts autonomously in short-term also can be subsequently improved by an exchange (see figure 9 ).
Example -Joint Brake Application
In order to clarify the adaptivity of subsystems, a joint brake application is used in this paper. A simple example was purposely chosen to illustrate the effects of adaptivity with respect to resilience. The application is known e.g. from a dental treatment unit. The focus is on moving a device, e.g. a lamp, vertically. Only the movement of the arm downwards is considered in this paper. Figure 6 illustrates the simplified application schematically as well as the basic concept of the joint brake application.
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The aim of the joint brake application is to hold the mass m in all positions. The mass m causes the torque T m on the joint.
A spring (spring 1) and a friction brake in the joint keep the device in place by balancing T m with the holding torque T h additional to the spring's and the brake's torque (T h = T S +T B ). The spring's and the brake's torque can be compute as follows:
This design is robust because it ensures that the holding torque is mostly independent of wear, influence of the environment like temperature, and component tolerances (see figure 8) . The subsystem of the joint brake consists of the brake and spring 1, as shown in figure 7 . The mass m is not part of the subsystem. Therefore, no external influences or additional loads, are known. Only moments acting on the joint as well as the position or angle (α) are known. Figure 8 shows the course of the torques T m , T S and T B over different angles α, whereby the brake's torque T B dependents on the angular velocity. The curve T m represents the subsystem behaviour. The system performs as desired if the applied forces and the surrounding conditions are known and within the model's scope.
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Figure 8. Subsystem behaviour.
Adaptivity of the Joint Brake Application. For the example described above, the adaptivity of the joint brake can be derived. Figure 9 shows the time-dependent behaviour of the joint brake. Functional Performance f represents the load-carrying capacity of the subsystem. Load-carrying capacity describes whether and how far the mass m can be held by the joint brake. Disruption 1 describes the case of a component failure (internal disruption), in this context the tearing of spring 1. If spring 1 breaks, the spring's torque T S abolished, leaving only the brake's torque T B . As a result, the brake holds the entire mass m alone. However, the brake's torque T B is actually smaller than the torque T m , which results from the mass. Therefore, the mass m cannot be held for the first moment, and the functional performance decreases (see figure 9) .
When spring 1 breaks, springs 3 push the lever through the end stop, so that the brake is in a self-reinforcing state. This increases the torque applied by the self-reinforced brake (T BSr ) [4] . Since the brake is quickly pushed into the self-reinforcing state, the decrease of the functional performance is marginal (see figure 9 ). This short-term adaption occurs within the system itself (autonomously).
If an additional external load in the form on an overload is added to the broken spring 1 (disruption 2), the brake's self-reinforcement state is switched into a state of self-destruction [4] . This self-destruction must be prevented by resilient behaviour of the subsystem. Therefore, in addition to the principle of self-reinforcement, the principle of Bi-Stability is also necessary. The brake is brought into a further stable state by spring 4 and the self-destruction of the brake can be prevented.
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As soon as the overload is no longer there (event 3), the subsystem returns to self-reinforcing level (see figure 9) . In mid-term, the subsystem can only perform again at the normal level by convert the subsystem by replacing, exchanging or extending the spring.
It is possible to replace spring 1 (case 1). In this case, the functionality of the joint brake is the same as in the initial state. However, the spring can also be replaced. Here an improved spring is installed. This leads to improved functionality of the system.
In the long term, an extension can also take place, whereby an additional element -for example a viscous damper -can be integrated in the joint brake. This case is not illustrated in figure 9 .
Example -Guidance Elements with Friction Brake
If predefined load paths in a load-carrying structure are not suitable anymore because of fatigue or damage, load redistribution during usage can be an option to prevent further harm or reduce severity of damage. Using friction brakes in a kinematic links' joint is a new approach to achieve that goal and demonstrate the adaptation/adaptivity which is realized with the help of mechatronic semi-active components.
The following example describes a test rig to investigate the ability of load redistribution during operation due to semi-active structure manipulation, [21] and [22] , Fig. 10a ). The test rig is derived from a complex load-bearing system that is currently developed in the CRC 805. This load-bearing system is a modular active spring damper system (German acronym MAFDS) and serves as an example for a modular structure with passive, semi-active and active modules to study uncertainty in different approaches to control stability and vibration as well as redistribute load paths, [5] .
The basic idea is to shift loads that primarily only go through the spring-damper 7 also go through the semi-active controlled guidance elements 1 or 2, depending on which support 3 or 4 is damaged. Load redistribution means shifting load between the supports 3 and 4 during operation according to current or anticipated damage, Fig. 1(b) . The guidance elements are equipped with electromagnetic friction brakes 10 and 11 at the middle joints. Within the friction brakes, the semiactive normal force acting on the friction lining is controlled and induced by the brake's electromagnet. It causes a torque and can change the load transmitting properties of the guidance element by increasing or decreasing the friction force in the joint. If support 3 is assumed to be damaged or weak, it can be relieved by using the semi-active augmented guidance element 2 as an additional load path 9 to the spring-damper 7, so that parts of the load can be bypassed through the guidance element 2 directly to the undamaged support 4. The additional load path 9 is highlighted in Fig. 1(b) by a solid red line passing through the right guidance element 2. Without applying any additional friction force due to the brakes, the guidance elements 1 and 2 fulfil only kinematic tasks. Their main function is to enable a defined up-and-
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down compression stroke trajectory of the connected structure parts beam 5 and mass 6. The semiactive guidance element become kinetic when they generate friction forces and, respectively, torques in the middle joints.
Conclusions and Outlook
In this paper, the adaptivity of subsystems was classified. Adaptivity can be distinguished based on the temporal horizon of adaptivity. With respect to the temporal distinction, short-term, medterm and long-term adjustments can be distinguished. All of them require continuous monitoring by the system itself. Short-term adjustments also called reaction usually occur out of self-help. Shortterm adjustments with external help are usually harder to realize. Further it can be classify by the degree of adaptivity. Degree of adaptivity describes the external influence with respect to the adaption. For example mechanical systems can adapt their environment through replacing/exchanging components or through adding further components. Thereby it should be possible to add components without changing the component's topology.
Subsystems fulfil two of the four known resilience functions: monitoring, reacting, anticipating, and learning, namely: monitoring and reacting. At the subsystem level anticipation is only possible with an additional signal. For example this signal can be provided from the complex systems. The adaptivity of subsystems with the help of another signal will be researched by the authors.
